[Clinical spectrum and management of congenital pulmonary cystic lesions].
Congenital cystic lesions of the lung in children are uncommon but potentially life-threatening and warrant an urgent diagnostic work-up. Pulmonary sequestration (PS), congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM), congenital lobar emphysema (CLE), and bronchogenic cyst (BC) are the four major congenital cystic lesions, but they share similar embryologic and clinical characteristics. The purpose of this study is to review our institutional experience with congenital cystic lung disease emphasizing on diagnosis and management. Between January 1975 and October 2007, 109 patients have been treated, of which 57 males and 52 females, the age ranged from the birth to 13 years. 104 patients presented solitary lesions: CCAM (47), CLE (16), PS (22), BC (19). The remainders 5 patients presented two simultaneous lesions: intralobar PS and CCAM (2), CLE and CCAM (3). All the lesions have been treated surgically: in the first cases, only symptomatic patients underwent surgery, while in the last years, patients have systematically been submitted operated. A meaningful percentage of CCAM joins to PS and CLE; instead the BC are generally isolated, probably deriving by a more precocious embryogenetic defect. The treatment of these lesions is surgical: CCAM (type I-II) and CLE should be treated promptly in newborns for respiratory distress and pneumothorax; CCAM (type II) and BC generally become symptomatic gradually and expose to degenerative risk; intralobar PS generally becomes symptomatic and surgery prevents the risk of infections. Extralobar PS and the asymptomatic BC are not exempted by surgical approach whenever accidentally described as masses of uncertain nature. Asymptomatic cysts in children should be resected, to avoid later complications of the cysts, which could make operation more difficult. Conservative anatomic resections should be attempted to preserve functional lung tissue. Careful histologic examination of the resection specimen is mandatory to identify occult malignancy. In conclusion a correct embryogenetic organization and a clinical evaluation of the congenital cystic lung diseases allow a precocious and effective surgical timing.